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Watch out for the gators

~NEWS ~

Eulbright scholars
visit Idaho, explor
Salmon River.

See page

~ OPINION e

Argonaut
columnists spout
on politics,
family values.

See page
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Noah Sutherland
The cool water of the Snake River drew many people around the area to find refuge from the heat wave this weekend.
Everyone chose their own form of enjoying the water, horn this inflatable raft to jet skis and power boats.

Parking permits available next month

eDIVERSIONS e

Usa LannIgan
SrBff

Hold on to those parking permits,
new ones won't come out until the
middle of August.

"They will definitely be on sale
the week before school," said
Pamela Alsterlund, manager of
Parking and Information Services.
"If we get them earlier, and get
them audited, we will try for the
week of August 12."

Old permits issued last year will
be good through the end of August.
Alsterlund said the prices for per-
mits will not be going up.

Gold permits for faculty and staff
only are $140, Red permits are $70,
Blue permits are $30, silver permits
(for residents) and green permits
(for family housing) are $25.

"We'e hoping to get the lot to
the east of the Engineering
Building on line," Alsterlund said.
The addition of this gold permit lot
is the only new parking change to
last year's map.

The type of permit you'l need
depends on how far you want to
walk "It depends on what your pri-
orities are and where your classes
are," Alsterlund saih. The more
expensive permits tend to be closer

to buildings, while the less expen-
sive permits are farthei away. Free
parking is available for those will-

ing to walk from the far side of the
Kibbie Dome.

Alsterlund also said that for some
classes, you'e not going to be any
closer parking in a red lot then in a
blue lot. The advantage of the more
expensive stickers is that gold can
park in gold, red and blue lots; red
can park in red and blue; and blue
can only park in blue.

Although you'e only given one
permit, Alsterlund said you can use
it in any of your vehicles. "We sell
the permit to a person, and they can

put it in any car." Alsterlund said
some people can start "unofficial
carpools" this way.

Fines for parking illegally can
range from $ 10 to $50, and can
become everi larger in some cases.

Parking Services will refund per-

mits, but the amount will be less
than the amount paid depending on

when it is refunded. Alsterlund said

permits are not refunded after
March.

Parking permits can be purchased
at the Information Center on State
Highway 8, north of campus. For
more information call the center at

885-6424.

Rendezvous in the
Park heats up East
City Park with music,
food and fun.
Concerts continue
this weekend.

See page

Relief
is
here.
Highs

in the VOS with
rain likely tonight
and tomorrow.

Asscciated Press

One of the Moscow-area's
largest property managers has
agreed to pay a $10,000 settle-
ment to a Genesee couple who
claimed the company violated
federal fair housing laws.

Nancy Draznin and Ken Nagy
said Palouse Properties discrimi-
nated against them when they
went to rent a two-bedroom
apartment last year.

Upon learning the couple had
two children, an office worker
said, "You have two children!
We can't rent you the apart-
ment."

When the couple protested, the
company agreed to rent to them,
but said they would have to leave
at the end of their six-month

lease. Palouse Properties presi-
dent Don Mackin later reported
his office manager said the com-
pany "would not be inclined" to
renew the couple's contract when
it expired last May.

The couple sent the remark as
evidence in a complaint to the
U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development.

Nagy, a self<mployed carpen-
ter, said he hopes the settlement
shows other renters they have a
legal recourse if they feel
wronged.

Mackin, a former legislator and
husband of former University of
Idaho President Elisabeth Zinser,
admitted no guilt in the agree-
ment signed last month with
HUD.

Couple settles with
landlord for $10,000

Associated Press

NEW YORK—The stock market
that couldn't be stopped ran into
trouble again Monday, leading to
-speculation that Wall Street's stock-
soaring 5 I/2-year-old bull market
has reached a conclusion.

With the Dow Jones industrial
average posting its fourth-biggest
point drop ever and technology-
heavy Nasdaq stocks having given
up most of their gains for the year,
some analysts said frankly that the
bull market had ended.

The Dow Jones average, the mar-
ket's most widely followed index,
finished Monday down 161.05
points, or 2.9 percent, at 5,349.51.
That represents its steepest slide
since March 8 and its lowest close
since late January.

While it was the Dow's fourth-
worst point drop, it was not even
close to being among the largest
drops in percentage terms. That hap-
pened Oct. 19, 1987, when the Dow
dropped 508.00 points to 1,738.74,a
22.6 percent decline.

Other market averages also saw
significant erosion Monday, espe-
cially the Nasdaq composite index.
The Nasdaq, home to companies like
Micmsoft and chip maker Intel, saw
its main index lose 3.9percent of its
value, leaving it ahead less than 1
percent for the year.

The market's weakened position-
the Dow is up just 4.5 percent for all
of 1996—suggests to many on Wall
Street that new records aren't likely
for some time. The Dow is 7.4 per-

~ SEE STOCKS PACE 2

Stocks fall as Wall Street
frets about high-tech firms



A look at the past

photos by Usa Lannlgan
These tools Artifacts at the
McConnell Mansion are part
of 'The Way We'e Worked:
Tools of the Household,
ONce-ans Work Site." The
exhibit shows a variety of
past and current tools used ln
all walks of life. The museum
invites people to touch as
well as look at the pieces on
display.

STOCKS FIIONI WCE I

cent off its May 22 record high and
the Nasdaq index is down more
than 15 percent from its June 5
record.

Concern about corporate profits
triggered the recent slump, particu-
larly earnings in the important tech-
nology sector. Profits drive stocks
more than anything else, and word
of weakness can quickly shake con-
fidence.

Last Thursday, the Dow lost more
than 83 points following an
announcement late Wednesday by
computer maker Hewlett-Packard
that an order-growth slowdown
would hurt sales and profits. That
followed by a disappointing earn-
ings report from chip maker
Motorola.

Ironically, no stunning earnings
mere reported Monday and no
major economic news was released
to trigger the steep plunge.

For years the bull market has
taken care of investors, moving
generally and predictably upward,
backed by the leadership of tech-
nology companies. It has >iso been
snapping back powerfully after big
declines.

Following last Thursday's drop,
the market tried to rally but failed,
ending almost 10 points lower on
Friday. Going back another week to
July 5, traders not taking a long hol-
iday weekend saw the Dow lose
almost 115 points over concerns
about a too-strong economy and
possible inflation.

The next trading day the Dow fol-
lowed up by losing more than 37
points.

"Bear markets and bull markets
are not created by the economy,
they'e created by human emotion,"
said A. Michael Lipper, president
of Lipper Analytical Services Inc.,
a research firm. "We'e just had
such a remarkable run. This is a
correction. OK. We'e still up on
the year."

For 6
Months
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July 17
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July 21- July 24
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Fulbright scholars start semester with a splash
Valaree Johnson
st rr

Celebrating its 50th year in
fostering national cultural
exchanges in academia around
the world, several Fulbright
Enrichment grants were award-
ed to schools to provide an in-
depth look at the cultures
unique to their area.

University of Idaho was
among those awarded thanks to
UI Fulbright Program Advisor
Gleanne Wray and Bob
Neunswchander of International
Programs Office.

After receiving the $2,000
grant awarded by the United
States Information Agency and
NAFSA. Wray and
Neuenswchander had to plan a
culturally enriching experience
for those who were expected to
study Fulbright's.

"We finally settled on explor-
ing an Idaho river and examin-
ing its natural history," said
Wray. Included in the group
were 8 Fulbright students from
all over the world. Wray then
decided to extend the invitation
to UI Fulbright faculty and
WSU Fulbrights. Fourteen
ended up braving the rapids on a
two-day excursion on the
Salmon River.

"The first day I was scared.
The second.day I had no fear,"
wrote Emperatriz Medina from
Ecuador in her evaluation of the
trip. "We returned to our daily
life with a good flavor in our
hearts and an unforgettable
experience in our minds."

Fulbright scholars were well
deserving of the trip after their
acceptance through what many
would call a tedious process.

""It's very time consuming .to
even try and become a Fulbright
scholar," said Wray slapping
down the 20-page application
that goes through a web of pan-

els that scrutinize it for accep-
tance.

"I was looking forward for
this moment as a reward after
surviving my prelims which
were another sort of different
'rapids", said Kurt Manrique
of Peru.

Still, that competitive
process attracts thousands of
applicants a year from and to
around the world. Several UI
professors have succeeded
through Fulbrights and more
are on their way.
"Unfortunately the programs
are being slashed," said Wray.
"It's really sad to see such a
program be cut like it is."

The Fulbright mission start-
ed in 1946 when the late
Senator William J. Fulbright
sponsored legislation that he
believed could provide an
alternative to armed conQict.,
Today hundreds of Fulbrights
research and study as they
engage in intercultural grow-
ing.

Fulbright scholars take an adventur-
ous tray excursion along the
Salmon River to enhance their
understanding of the cultures of
Idaho.
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Li may complete
research in prison

He will spend 65 years to life in
prison, but double murderer
Wenkai Li still may be able to com-
plete work on his master's degree
in metallurgical engineering from
the University of Idaho.

Wenkai Li; 26, pleaded guilty to
two counts of second-degree mur-
der on June 27 in an agreement
with prosecutors to avert a potential
death sentence for the May 29,
1995 slayings.

Leggett said at Tuesday's sen-
tencing that the brutality of the

murders convinced her to impose
the long prison term. Ning Li, 36,
was stabbed 10 times and Ge, 35,
was stabbed 28 times. Both victims
had their spinal columns severed.

Froes accompanied Wenkai Li
and his father, Chinese scholar
Chenggong Li, in February 1995 to
an international conference in Las
Vegas, where Wenkai Li presented
his thesis research on metallic
materials for high-temperature
applications.

It was the last time Wenkai Li
saw his father.

"He presented the results of his
work in a very competent fashion,"
Froes recalls. "It created a lot of
interest from the audience."

Froes has known Chenggong Li
since 1989 and helped his son
obtain a position at the University
of Idaho. He said Wenkai Li was
well on his way toward a distin-
guished career in metallurgy when
he killed the couple.

Froes said he and many of
Wenkai Li's former classmates at
the Institute for Materials and

'dvanced

Processes believe his
sentence is too harsh.

So does Wenkai Li.
"He called me last evening, and

was completely shocked by the
severity of the sentence," Froes said
Wednesday. "He said how much he
regrets what happened, how sorry
he is that he has hurt all of the rela-
tives. He has a great deal of con-
cern for what happened."—Associated Press

0
Home of president
being spruced up

The state-owned home of new
University of Idaho President Bob
Hoover is being refurbished at the
cost to taxpayers of about $35,000.

The 30-year-old home is getting a
new coat of paint inside and out,
new carpet, new drapes and new
garage doors. Some old appliances
will also be replaced;

The money will come from the

school's regular maintenance bud-

get.
Hoover and his wife, Jeanne, will

move into the house in about three
weeks;

Hoover said Thursday he also
wanted to expand the capacity of
the dining room, which currently
seats 12 people. Enclosing a patio
off the dining room and living room
would allow them to eiitertain up to
36 people in one space, Hoover
said.

In addition, a deck will be added
for outside entertaining.

School architect Ray Pankopf
said work on those additions will
begin in September, and will cost
an additional $35,000 to $40,000.

"If we are going to be here for
some time, we hope 10 years or so,
this gives us a chance to put our
own stamp on (the house)," Hoover
said Thursday.

The 4,500-square foot house was
built in 1966 and has five bedrooms
and two studies.—Associated Press
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Smith bill targets child
labor abuse abroad

WASHINGTON —New Jersey
Rep. Chris Smith has heard enough
horror stories about children toiling
in unsafe workplaces abroad for up
to 15 hours a day with just small

change as their reward.
Smith, R-Robbinsville, wants the

United States to step up efforts to
halt the import of goods made
under those conditions by children
as young as 3 years old.

He scheduled a Washington news
conference Monday with television
personality Kathie Lee Gifford to
discuss legislation he believes will
achieve that end.

His measure would require the
U.S. Secretary of Labor each year
to identify foreign industries that
use child workers. The secretary
also would name countries that do
not prohibit child labor, or fail to
enforce their laws against it.

The import of products made in
those identified countries and

Last of four survivors
emerges from cave

AUTRANS, France —The last of
four surviving cave explorers was
pulled from one of Europe's deep-
est grottos Sunday, tired and under-

nourished after being trapped for a
week but otherwise unhurt.

industries would be barred. The
measure also would prohibit all
U.S. assistance except humanitarian
aid to such countries.

His bill also includes $10 million
annually for five years to the
International Labor Organization
for its efforts to educate other coun-
tries about enforcing child labor
laws.

Smith said he and other lawmak-
ers of both parties have been con-
cerned for several years about
growing reports of abuse in the for-
eign manufacture of products from
soccer balls to T-shirts.

However, national attention has
accelerated in recent months with
criticism targeted at celebrities who
pitch the products.

Miklos Nyerges, 29, of Hungary,
was supported by a series of ropes,
too weak to climb out of the the
Berger Cave on his own.

Two other spelunkers in
Nyerges'roup

died a week ago during a
flash-flooding Iln the cave, 375
miles southeast of Paris.

Bearded and thinner in his red
iumnsuit. Nveraes waved weaklv to

The hearing that Smith's subcom-
mittee conducted after the news
conference was the second this
year. Testimony at the first session
included grueling accounts of the
physical and sexual abuse that teen-
agers and pre-teens undergo in
sweats hops.

Robert Hall, vice president of the
1.4 million-member National Retail
Foundation, said the group supports
Smith's efforts to provide funding
for the ILO's efforts to eliminate
child labor. But Hall said Smith's
definition of child labor may not
apply in many countries where chil-
dren leave school earlier and enter
the work force. —Associated Press

rescue workers who applauded
when he emerged. Like the three
others rescued, he was flown to a
hospital in the French Alps city of
Grenoble.

It could take about two more days
to retrieve the bodies, said rescue
team leader Albert Oyhancabal.—Associated Press
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Stop by and browse our collection of general books while you are in

Moscow. Here are just a few titles on the topics you are exploring:
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THE HORSE INTERLUDE
A pictorial history of the role horses played in the wheat farming operations

of the Pacific Northwest.

'ATACLYSMSON THE COLUMBIA
A gripping account of the extraordinary natural forces that shaped the famil-

iar features of the Northwest. The books concludes with descriptions of the

evidence of the floods that'can be seen in the landscape from Missoula to the

Pacific Ocean. The final chapters provide a great touring guide fro the inter-

ested traveler.

GLACIAL LAKE MISSOULA AND THE CHANNELED SCABLAND

A field guide describing the geology of glacial Lake Missoula and the

Channeled Scabland of the northwestern United States. Catastrophic floods

created by outbursts from this glacially dammed lake created the largest

known floods on this planet.

@=~';=.')s',

Moscow. 1420 S. Blaine St. ~ 882-3066
Pullman. 1275 N. Grand Ave. ~ 332-2679

Hours:
7:30-5:30 M-F

9:00 - 4:00 Sat

BOOKSTORE
885-6469

We also have a collection of books on Nez Perce history in our general book

section as well as other Pacific Northwest topics.
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'juice'auses
disillusionment
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For a while there they had me going. Actually, they

had me going for a long time on quite a few things.
My first "great awakening" came the other night at

one of my many jobs. Someone made an off-hand
remark about the juice machine. "Gee, I wonder what'
really in that thing," she said.

Now, you'e all seen these machines before. They'e
normally seen at cafeterias with pink, orange or purple
juice flowing in a plastic container on top, with a but-
ton on the bottom to press for the juice to come out.

In this machine, the "juice" in the top is just for
show. On top of the machine is a little sign reading
"Warning: contents for display only. Do not drink.
Avoid contact with skin and eyes." Nice juice, hull.

All this time I thought that was the actual juice! I
often would drink one juice, see the level go down and
drink the other juice to even them out. Now I find that

my efforts had nothing to do with the juice level.
"Didn't you notice that the levels never change?" my

boss asked me. Well, I thought I had. I had been
deceived. The juice-people's marketing ploy worked.

The real disillusionment came when we opened the
front of the machine to find that the tubs of "juice"
weren't even tubs! They were hollow! The thick col-
ored liquid was kept in a ring that looked from the out-
side to be a tub, but was only about an inch thick!

I can't drink that juice anymore.
Then I began to think: If the juice is fake, then what

else is fooling me?
Well, to begin, this whole thing about summer is

misleading. Here I am, at the time when all the lemon-
ade.makers say is the greatest vacation time of the

year, and I'm working three jobs. I should be swinging
from a rope strung from a tree into a lake of cool water
with the sun slowly setting behind me. I should be
rocking on my back porch with a glass of lemonade,

gossiping with the neighbors. Well, I don't have a rope
swing, or a back porch, and that lemonade they adver-

tise isn't even real. It's a mix.
And that quarter you thought you spent, it wasn't a

quarter. It was a Susan B.Anthony dollar that looks
and feels like a quarter. Machines don't know the dif-

ference. You just spent 75 cents more than you had to.
Or how about this: When you'e working minimum

wage and they take money out for taxes, you'e really

only making $3.90an hour. That's about enough to

buy you one extra value meal.
Do yourself a favor. Don't take things so seriously;

don't take anything at face value. It may be hollow.

For the record, I would like to say that, although the
stuf'f in the display is poisonous, the juice actually

comes from a little plastic bag in a box under the

machine. That way it's easier to replace. The juice is

fine, I swear. Just don't drink it out of the top.—lisa Lannigan

Ax gonaui Letters
% Guest Columns

Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters and

guest columns. Letters must be one page or less

typed, double spaced, be signed and indude

the phone number and address of each writer.

Letters may also be submitted by e-mail to arg-

onaut@uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit

letters. Only one letter per month will be

accepted from a single author. Guest columns

must go through the same editing and approval

process as our staff columns.
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talk about sex, baby
r

f there is one thing I have learned
in four years of college, it is that
there isn't a whole lot of black

and white in this world. In fact, if
you ask most college students to
define what is moral and immoral,

you should expect quite a spectrum
ofresponses.

Now, I believe I am a person of
some type of moral integrity but
according to an old statute in Idaho
law, most of the people I know are
criminals.

Case in point. Amanda Smisek of
Emmett, Idaho is currently under

prosecution for violating a 75-year-
old law that states fornication as ille-

gal. The 17-year-old waits tables to
help provide for her newborn son.

Gem County Prosecutor Douglas
Varie says his tort is to make
teenagers more aware of the conse-
quences of teen sex and the serious-
ness behind the immoral behavior of
our youth today. OK, now I agree
that teens are having sex way too.
young and that many of them aren'

old enough to understand the circum-
stances of a sexual relationship. But

gd/ b'8 6'ocl dA

Valaree Johnson

who can actuall)l belieVe that an old
statute is going to stop them.

Whoohoo! l Wake-up call! You
cannot legislate morality. Repeat.
You cannot legislate morality. The
so-called devaluation of our youth
does not come from lack of laws or
the enforcement thereof. It comes
from a lack of decent role models
such as worthy politicians, nurturing

parents, and caring peers.
Being a "good" person is not

defined by your party affiliation or
what religion you belong to. It is hav-

ing the characteristics of the moral

virtues that have existed for cen-
turies. Love, hope, honesty, persever-
ance, courage, loyalty, etc.

Quite frankly, I am sick and tired
of the people who should really stop
and evaluate their own lifestyles to
decide what is a "legally moral" way
to live and behave. Go ahead, dis-
agree with me and say that if we
didn't have moral laws the whole
morality of our nation would go to
clap.

I would agree that our society is
viewing a decline in morality that

very few public service announce-
ments could turn around. I want to

get back to Amanda Smisek, the

poor 17-year-old who probably has
little time to spend with her son since
she is busy fighting a 1921 Idaho
statute. Maybe you'e right. She'
the one who made the mistake so she

has to live with the circumstances,
right? Well, that circumstance is a
child. It should not be a trip to the
cell.

Why should I care'? I was the prod-
uct of fornication, but I don't think

that makes me a product of crime.

As the acrid stench of cigarette
smoke drifted in through my open
window, I could hear a number of
obviously juvenile voices outside:

"What're we gonna do tonight?"
"We could get some Zima or some-

thing and get fucked up."
uWho're we gonna get to buy for

us this time?"
"Idunno, I could try to buy."
"Hell, you don't look 21. You

don't even look old enough to buy
smokes."

I stepped onto my back porch to

put some chicken on my barbecue.
One of the kids called up to me,
"Hey, do I look like I'm eighteen?" I
looked at him and shook my head.
u You might be fifteen" I replied. As I

turned around to go back inside, the
others chided him, "Boy, did he call
that or what?"

I'm not going to start going off on
underage carousing, it's something
most red-blooded American kids do.
However, the juveniles in question
here appeared to be living in the
apartment below mine, without any
kind of adult supervision.

That's not exactly true. One time I
watched them pick their mom up off
the lawn and carry her to her car
because she was too drunk to stand

while their dad sat there nursing a

e wag oe a

Erik Marone

beer as his 15-year-old son took a
long drag on the Marb he had hang-

ing from the corner of his mouth.
Sometimes underage carousing just
goes to far.

'Family values'as been a big
political buzzword for the last
decade. Every presidentiaI candidate
has had their own plan to make the
family unit an important and influen-

tial element in our society once
again. What they all seem to fail to
address is how to make families
themselves mean something.

I see a big difference between fam-

ily values and family. Family values
are the beliefs and morals that gives
family a sense of purpose, the 'fami-

ly ties'f you will. In order for there
to be family values there must be a

family. Two adults and some kids
does not make a family.

Before family values can mean

anything, the members of this collec-
tion of individuals connected only by
genetics must recognize one another
for having something more signifi-
cant than the same last name. There
must be a support system and level
of respect that forms the framework
on which family values can be built.
Political candidates think they can
strengthen family values but they
have yet to address how to strengthen
the family itself.

I count myself lucky to have been
raised in a family that more resem-
bled a traditional family unit than

most. My dad worked while my
mom raised me and my brothers.
Mom went back to work after my
youngest brother was old enough to
do his own thing, but we always
knew that our parents were there for
us, whether we needed (or wanted)
them.

Although it felt at times like I
wasn't being given my own space, I
can now appreciate that my parents
were only concerned about me and
wanted to make sure that I grew up
to be a happy and healthy adult. I'd
say they did a pretty darn good job,

~ SEE VALUES PACE 6

Family values useless without family
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too. I wouldn't trade any of what I
perceived as oppression for the
'freedom'he kids in the apartment
below have.

I have as many answers as any
politico has when it comes to fami-

ly, but I.do know that they seem to
be putting the cart before the horse
in this matter. I could write a book
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about people not having children

before they'e ready and I could

easily turn this into a lecture remi-

niscent of the ones I had to sit
through as a teenager but I have a
feeling that the ones who need to
be hearing it aten't the ories read-

ing this now.
In this election year, we'e going
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be hearing a lot more about fam-

ily values, you can count on that.

Rather than focus on ambiguous,
partisan family values, it would be

nice to see people address the one
thing there can be no disagreement

over. the basic strength of the fami-

ly itself.

Hall of Fame story
appreciated, needs
correction

As Vice President of Idaho's
Hall of Fame Association, I wish to
express my deep appreciation on
behalf of the entire board for the
wonderful article you printed in

your issue dated 26 June 1996.
You are commended for your

coverage, however, there is one
minor misconception which I feel
obligated to correct.

President Dee Klenck gave you
the wrong impression regarding
copies of the architectural draw-

ings by K. K. Cutter and our fund

raising efforts. About four years
ago she located those plans which
were in the hands of Mr. Glen
Mason of the Cheney Cowles
Museum in Spokane. He told her
they had 36 pages of the original
drawings, however they were on
linen, which was used for such,
100 years ago.

She stated parchment copies of
those sheets could be obtained for
$1800 and it was that amount at the

time which she could not raise
from different contacts in Boise.
Even so, Dee remarked to you, "I
guess I approaches a bunch of
cheapskate." She didn't contact
any legislators so her remark
doesn't refer to them, she was able
subsequently to obtain the copies
for $130which are now in the
Pocatello City Hall which is out
temporary headquarters, until we
raise $200,000 to modify those
drawings to comply with the code
specified by law, as well as a mate-
rials list.

It is the $200,000 that we are
asking the legislators for rather
than attempting to get them to
grant us actual construction money
as the building will cost far more
than that.
The second annual banquet and

induction ceremony will take place
in Boise on 3 August 1996 in the
Lookout Room at BSU. Tickets are
limited but are now available from
IHF Assn., P.O. Box 4169,
Pocatello ID 83205—Don Harfer

Extension Professor of
Agriculture

Photographers needed

HEY YOUI

Letters to the Editor
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Do you know how to take
photos'o

you want a job taking
photos'ome

pick up an application at the
Argonaut on the third floor of the

Student Union.
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Have You Tried It?
Homemade Ice Cream made Iresh daily from the finest ingre-
dients. No preservatives, additives or artificial ingredients. just
pure goodness. Voted "Best Ice Cream in the Palolise" year
after year. If you like ice Cream, you will love ours!
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in the Hotel Moscow

Casual Dining
for lunch or dinner

Steaks, Chicken, Seafood

w Pasta and more.
N

4
eSt thebest northwest

9818I; microbrews, fine wines "-

'll. arid premium spirits
Reservations - SS2-0743:
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Blue Monday:
$2.00 drinks

Tuesday: $1.00
wells & drafts

H

$2.QO Shooters

)pgpge 'ednesday: 8- l l p.m. -.

Happy Thursday

Hour tiB 10 pm
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ !I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I I

Fast Food:,
~~

«Deli sandwiches -.

'earty Soups
~ Specialty Salads:

~ Fresh Breads
and Pastries

~ Need it foster'P
Call Ahead S82-Q243

~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ I ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

The exclusive distributor of Je'uris Non-fat Yogurt - Hundreds of great tasting flavors - all 10
cal/oz. Also serving espresso und the hest Mochus in town using Craven's fresh roasted coffee
beans und the locally produced fresh milk from Strntton's Dairy.

, '-" Oumooz
:I I ~oc-

"Where Adventure Begins"

SUMMER INSTRUCTIONAL TRIPS
~ WHITEWATER KAYAKING

~ SEA KAYAKING, VANCOUVER ISLAND, BC
~ ROCK CLIMBING
~ MOUNTAINEERING
~ MT. RAINER CLIMB

ScHEDULE AND INFo SHEET AvAILABLE AT THE

OUTDOOR PROGRAM OFFICE, STUDENT UNION BASEMENT

0 ~ ~ ~ .
~ Expedition Quality Whitewater Equipment ~

Ski Gear ~ Climbing Equipment ~ Backpacking
Gear ~ Outdoor Clothing ~ General Camping

"The Northwest's Largest Inuentory of
High-QILatity Outdoor Gear."

Office: (208) 885-6810 Rentals: (208) 885-6170

6 ..)150
~ Longest Hours

+Sauna & Jacuzzi
~ Certified Trainers

+Tons of Free Weights

302 S Main
Moscow

883-BODY

Serving U of I Students, Stuff 8'aculty for more than n decade! Two locations to serve you:
Downtown across from the Theatres and at the Eastside Marketplace just down from Kinko's.



Outdoor and Entertainment Section
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F inally,'so'inca'ne brings:out':,','::;:::,'Autry.-
. my:kiiid.of couiitry.'.m'usic.:,.'::.':.'::: '.::::They, played i,few,:songs from
I'.m sorry,but':l've;ne'ver.:'",:::,." 'tlie:Autry'album,d'uriri'g.the'con-

been a big fan'of,.the:":iiew-coun-"..':,:,:::::cert:and"m'a'ny:.othei:classics. I
- try" the"station's:~und'here'seem:,::",::don't kiiow'aboiit-you;:-'but

'o

pour out::inc'essantly.''-I'gu'ess." .-:;:-:;""":::::.".Tumblirig'Tu'mbleW'eed's";-'and

Shania Twain,':Tiayii Tritt and';.:,':::'.'':,'::::;the'theme fmm'.",.Riwdide".do i.
the rest have'.some'talent;.but";.',:: I',::;::;:;:Iot,more:for.me:than;any'boot-,:,,
they'e. riot siiiging':.ix'iuntry;:;Give" -::,"scootiii':„':,'achy4ieaky,::new'-fan-'. -,
me a good,twa'ng'ind;"":i s'ong',':-"::';-';::,-';:""-'':,,''-:.':gle'd:couriIry,',soig:;round;:::, .':,, -'

about tlie.opeii'mage:or; forget:IL",:.":„":"':,":.:.:I.m'uit'congratuhte'whom'evei.
The

Riders''ii'i':the,'Sky,.'4iught:,,::;:'',:.'-„':::,caine,:,up:with'the'staggejjed.,aider'oth

and.;a"',Ipt::iiiore."to,'.the j'pe'i-:",::,:::;.:',::-;.;.","of..the',.conceit.'-Riders:iii
the'Sky'ormance

Fiiday,',.":night"tn'Eas),-,:;I,";:,":,:;:;,;;;::::played';a;smail:set'jt',the begvin-".

City. Park,'!Tjhe;':trio'thiew",:jIa','.jokesr':-.::,".'':'iiin'g,",:fociisIn'g':mainly':o'n i ongs;
yodeling,'songs:for:.,the'kids„'and.:,:::,'::::::„; for,',the';.kids,who.would hav'e to ',
even lesso'n'i ori,how to',do'the':,.':,:-:;',':.'::;'gi hoaie:eirly;:::Theri::aftei';Texas
"Armadillo:dance.;:::::.::,:=::::,',-:::,'::,';::;.:::.:.':;:;,.,":.".:"';::Teap'eifoim'ed;for.,'ari houi",the

'

The gmup consists'of Rang'er, '.".";:,:,::::::::Rideiicame back"on::to play",theii,
Doug on'guitar,::Too:Sliin'on has's:::;-more'tiaditional'se't.
and Wo'ody Paul,'the,":Kiiig of::thi:;:;.:::;;Texas.Tea provided:an'-iriterest-
Cowboy Fiddleii;".:on":violin;,AII',;':,:,:,'"';ing iniermissioribetw'een;the:,tw'o -':

three membeisgoined.tn'oii the":.:.',::.":,".:Rideis.ia,the';Sky',sets;: They'bill ':
yodeling--.4iough Raage~j,Doe'g':;:-:::: -'::I.themselves;as::a'western'.sjviiig:-',,:„':::,'.:
impressed everyon'e''with':Mii"";; '',-';;;:~.::.~:I::gmup",but:,that'.i fust the".start'':
"Swiss yodeling"-,—"',"and'Too'Slim~',:,Q~'1'~Teiirs.'sb'rigs~Qts'l5'''cia~
often misiinderstoo'd the;others':,". ',::,,':;.';:,::me'nk,;:of e'verythag":Wm':-jazz,"i ':,.;

and star'ted'jiiityiri'g his fiice".:,':,':.'.".",.;:":.'.'.',":.;.,'::aad,'flu'es';:tocoinitry,':.and';b'arber.-',.',-;

instead of hiii".b'a'as.:,-.„";:,'::,:."":;-".;:-.":
',':.".::;::::::.-.-::shop'hiiiii'onies.'"'The':bleiid:pm-.",.=",'ideis

in;.:the'.".Sky':has,bee'n',:mix-',:.';,"':"duced:.by,',the'gro'uj,'i'uoitn,::;Nn-:.',':::".

ing their',untqiii'biend of:.hiim6i':.":.;::;.':.",tar',toim'pet,"dru'mi and.striag':,':;:„":.',<,"

and music for-I8,'y'els.'".Meir .".;:::,".';:.:„::::,b'a's's,weas::,ii'ifections"and soon"got:
'ostreceriialbiuii;ways..9i{nk'.':,:.„':;m j':toe's)o'tapping.".':'::.:;::;'::,'::::,-;„".'.;"

Upstream'Sum::tie,'Herd;.waa.'iec-,'."~.",'::".,"..Overall„";:,Piiday,
jjiight',s'per'fpr-::.,",'gmzed

wtth,th:; ji'etigiotis':"'.
Wrangler pvhird:for:".':;~:,'",::.'":;:."-."::::'.;.":::,.:::.':year,'.,s';Reiidezvous'jn'the:Park.

",„'OutstarulliigTijiditionil',:-'-:::,:::,-:::;,:::;,'..".,:,"::-';":Ths;;ariiiiiat,-jijusjoges64al,hei'j'~::,
Albuin;". Their-,tteItt':album"wtl be:.::;:::,":been',"iwiiiderfiiI.,'gather'Iiig.'timie,'-.;;

out iri Octolxii:;.'and:,;wIII'':be"a''t'gi ".::':.'.-;for/'4osaiiiii'tris;'.co
ute album'to'country';I'egend.'Gene:.",'::.::,':biing.m''toji'-,'ri'otb

Above: Too Slim of Riders in
the Sky serenades the audi-
ence Friday night.
Left: Concert goers get down
with The Groove.
Below: Street Sounds gets the
crowd into the mood with
their harmonizing a cape0a
rhythms.
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Expression anei '/of F /pic
the second weekend of

Rendezvous in the Park contin-
ues in the wake of the first,

Latin Expression Night and the
Hot and Spicy concert should be a
terrific time of dancing, food and
music.

Friday's concert brings the salsa
sounds of Latin Expression and
the tropical beat of Irene Farrera
and her band, Alma Latina.

Latin Expression is a 12-piece
orchestra based in the Northwest
that includes horns, rhythm, per-
cussion and vocals. Irene Farrera
and Alma Latina play songs
drawn from the South American
tradition that Farrera grew up in.

Sunday's Hot and Spicy concert
will combine the local flavor of
folk singer Dan Maher with the
cajun spice of Queen Ida and the
Bon Temps Zydeco Band.

Queen Ida is a Grammy award
winning artist that is sure to get
everyone in the audience on their
feet. Queen Ida leads her band on

accordian. She describes zydeco
music as "French Canadian folk
music, with blues, country and

western, Latin, Caribbean and

rock all thrown together."
Food will again be available for

concert-goers by a variety of local
businesses. The Beanery, Mikey's

Gyros, COL Lockers, Espresso on
the Run, Pepsi and Schwan's Ice
Cream will all be serving up their

specialties during the concerts.
I wasn't able to sample all of the

vendors, but I must recommend

the baked potatoes supplied by the

local girl scout troop. Go ahead

and spend a little extra to get as

many toppings as you want.
The concerts start at 6 p.m. on

Friday and Saturday and go until

10 p.m. each night. The bands

have recordings and other para-
phernalia available for purchase.
In case you miss any af them,
most of the local music stores
~the recordings of
Rendezvous artists.

liven y Ms( QP Jar)

t really didn't expect much fmm The Groove. The After The Gmove left the stage, Street Sounds came
:opening band at Saturday night's Songs in the on to continue the evening's entertainment. This a
Night concert is pretty much a regional reggae band capella quintet hails from San Francisco and their

&om Seattle. Sure;they've probibly, listened to Bob . music ranges from African chants to jjlbspel and rap.
Marley and the rest and woiiid give a valiant effort-at The harmonies pmduced by the three women «nd tluee
recreating the sound, but; like other small bands I'e -, men wbrked very well for everything they sang.
heard, just wouldn't qriite pull it oK ' -:-,'' From singing in native African languages to singing

My theory was shot down when I arrived at East — about Rosa Parks and the civil rights movement, Street
City Park and heaid the sounds of the Caribbean met '...Sounds communicates its message of hope, tradition
my ears; The Groove really has a handle on what reg- 'nd life f'mm theh African-American perspective.
gae is about. The seven-member band has been togeth- Street Sounds «Iso performed Sahuday afternoon
er since 1991and they have spent their time very well. during the Rendezvous for Kids activities.

"The Groove" is a very good name for this band. The The variety of experierice.and music that ..
beat and rhythms pumped out of the speakers had a- Rendezvous in the Park brings to us continued
large group of concert-goers on their feet dancing at Saturday. The-Gtoove and Street Sounds provided a
:the side of the. stage.

'- -', knock-out perfonnance that will be sure to bring them,
both back in years to come.



Some days it' smarter not to ride but that can't stop me
is weekend provided a great opportu-

nity to get a little sun. A little, that is, if
you stayed inside most of the.day.

I, on the other hand, got a lot of sun this
weekend. Thirty-six mile bike rides on both
Saturday and Sunday with the lovely 100-
degree, totally clear skies tend to do that.

Saturday's ride was a repeat from a few
weeks ago —the big loop over Moscow
Mountain and back on Randall Flat Road-
so I won't waste your time with it other than
to say, than was it hot! In a way, though, the
heat helped me on the ride. Having to stop
more often—at just about every shady spot—
made me conserve my energy for the end of
the ride, something that didn't happen the last
time.

Anyway, with the heat wave continuing on
Sunday, I needed to find a way to cool off.
Plus, I needed to do a ride for this column. So
I thought I'd combine the two.

LC's Brew Review:
As promised, we'l continue sampling more

of Rogue's fine brews this week.
First is the Mexicali Rogue. This beer is a

beautiful amber color with a yeasty aroma.
The flavor is a real kicker, too. Smoked
chipotle peppers
give this beer a
bite. Not the
hoppy bitterness
associated with
beer, but the Co
spicy tang asso- LLI

ciated with his-

panic food. cC
However, the
peppers are npt
overpowering. In
fact, this is a
very smooth
drinking beer
and the peppers linger not unpleasantly in the b
back of the throat. Mexicali Rogue is a pleas- b
ant departure from what most people have t
come to exepct expect in a beer. Very nice! I

While we'e trying the specialty beers, the b
Cran-n-Cherry Ale is on the other end of the
spectrum as far as food goes. The Cran-n-
Cheny has a deep carmel color, which is
deceiving of the light character of the beer. N
The slight fruit aroma nicely compliments the o
flavor, which is an ideal balance of the cran- b
berry tartness and cherry sweetness. This is d
by far one of the better fruit beers available in o
the area, much like it's sister brew, the w
Rogue-n-Berry Ale. The fruit flavors in the a
beer are not overpowering but gives this brew
a refreshing, light and tasty character. m

The Roughstock Ale is a hearty beer. A R
reddish-amber color and tangy bouquet make v
for a very presentable beer. It is a smooth, n
flavorful beer with bite, but not overly bitter. c
It is not an outstanding beer, but is a fine l
example of Oregon's brewing diversity.

Finally, the Hazelnut Brown Nectar, which r
Rogue dedicates to homebreweis every- c
where. The first words out of my mouth upon

Bad idea with only three letters. canyon. Four miles of over 30 miles per hour
I'e never been to the &04 ~/ A/ g Here, less than a third of did a little bit to help our average speed.

sand dunes near Boyer park A /N8' 0'(Arfti the way to the river, I Luckily, we'4 decided to make the ride just
on the Snake River. I'd,, bonked. Maybe it was the one way, and the truck was waiting for us at
heard a lot about the area heat; maybe it was the pre- the bottom of the hill. A short trip over the
from friends, and a dip in vious day's ride; maybe I dam and down the river brought us to the
the river sounded perfect to pushed too hard to start off sand dunes.
quench the heat of the the day. Whatever the I don't mean to complain or anything, but
weekend. cause, I lost it. something just wasn't right. This is a really

The ride started out fine as Just follow the signs for popular spot from what I hear from people
we left Moscow. At 1:30 Boyer Park and Lower and judging by the number of people on the
p,m. the temperature was Granite Dam and you can't beach when we got there. But there's nothing
only 94 degrees. 1' Q+th1'j~g go wrong, if you'e up to there! "What kind of park is this? There

We took the highway over ~ + ~ the riding that is. Watch aren't any trees," I said.
to Pullman and, lo and out for the hills though. Oh well. The water was cold, and that'
behold, discovered the There's one never-ending what we were there for.
bridge down into town is actually done. It's climb about halfway through the ride. People were taking advantage of the water
about time. ~ The rest of the ride was slow, and it hurt — in just about every way imaginable —from

After climbing out of town, we turned onto especially when I ran out of water. Two bot- footballs and frisbees to jetskis and power
Wawawai Road. I'm sorry, but that's just a ties in that heat wasn't very good planning. boats. Some people (including myself) just
few too many "w"s and "a"s for me. It The only redeeming quality of the ride was soaked fora while.
shouldn't be legal to make a name that long the final downhill into the Snake River

More Rogue Ales . video Re>>e T+p If Qy $ea
That is nutty!" Not wacky, but a strong hazel-

'utflavor and aroma really make this beer Starring: Sandra Bullock, Denis Leary, Yaphet Kotto,
exciting. It has a nice Pepsi brown color and Wayne Robson, Stephen Dillane
oh-so smooth character with no hint of bitter- I

ness and a clean ~

finish. It would Category: Romantic Comedy
make an excellent ~ Rating: R

~ Two lfBy Sea is the story of out-of-place couple and starts to

f ) sometimes petty thief and occa- cause more tension between them.

th t charac . sional Plasterer Frank (Denis
Also, because of

Evan takes a liking to Roz and pur-

t f th b I I
Leary) and Roz (Sandra sues her affections. Roz likes the
Bullock), two lovers evading fhe

ter of the beer, I
i is wou o attention he gives her and soaks it

I after Frank steals a valuabletaste best in the up. In the process, she looks at her

fafl If s a lit painting at his dimwit cousin' own relationship of seven years and

f g request —theydon'knowjust 2r basically tells Frank that ifhe
how valuable the painting really . '.,-> doesn't change his ways she'l leave

een a brie overview of the wide variety of I the Painting to a buyer at an ~,,'" . Tipoff BX Seais a cute romantic

eers available from Rogue It is unfortunate 'bandoned fish factory on a posh ~vifoy~Se~,'omedy, following the typical for-
mula. The couple is unstable; some-
one else tempts one of the partners;

fpund at fhe Mpscpw Wine G,mpany ~4 I worth a couple hundred thousand dollars, but that tempted partner makes an ultimatum to

!peal supp~~j(efg If you f~yej tp fhe cen ~ he later finds out that it is really worth $4 the other; things are said and done but every-

Ofegpn QQ~I I hj~y feQQmnerid vjsjt I
mr!lip~hanks to his obsession with televi- thing works out haPPdy ever after.

ng fhe Qp~e ~Q$ publyic Hpuse pri ~ sion and news broadcasts. His cousin, Beano Bullock improves as 'an actress'with ea'ch

pri s hjsfpripcbayffpnf in ad/jtion fp ajj I
(Wayne Robson), also finds out how much 'ole she takes on. I'm just not sure about her

f their brews they offer a full menu of fine the painting is and decides to track down obsessions with Italy. Not only does she

rewpub f~ an4 lots of merchandise. If you i Frank and sell the painting to a better want to go to Italy in this movie, but she also
rive across the bay, you can visit the House I buyer —making a profit for himself. wanted to go to Italy in While You Were

f Rog es the brewery and tasting room I The mischief really begins when Frank Sleeping. Perhaps the screenplay writers

hich is p+y a few bi~~ away ffpm fhe I steals the painting a few days in advance and/or directors are trying to bank off
'oping to spend a romantic weekend with Bullock's While You Were Sleeping charac-

~though I fend fp fawn pn highly cpfn I Roz, who is getting fed up with their unsta- ter.
ere!a!ized mjcfpbfewefies I weaf my ble relationshiP and life of "crime," on the 'eary is funny as usual. He has cleaned uP
ogue T-stim with pride. Despite the huge I New England island. In the meantime, FBI his dirty language a bit for this film, but it

ariety of merchandise available, Rogue has ~ agent O'alley (Yaphet Kotto) searches for just doesn't seem the same without him
of compromised their brewing practices and I

Frank, who cannot let go of his obsession cussing and chain-smoking cigarettes —his
onfinues fo offer a wide se!ection of excel- . with collaring famous art thief Phil the Shill, trademark actions.
ent beers. who reportedly died more than a decade ago. My advice: Rent the movie when it is no

Keep the revolution alive and support . The couple take shelter in a vacant beach longer a new release. It's funny but it would
egional microbreweries. Until next time, I house They try to get along without killing be even funnier if you waited until cheap
heera! I each other. The next door neighbor, Evan night at the video store.

pyf'k~gy0ge
I

(Stephen Dillane), a~ops by fo check out fhe —Shelby Dopp

M.J. BARLEYHOPPERS

BREWERY DIRECT

is urnmer,
a

IctUres
FULL KEGS 4

15.5Gallons ~

FREE IIELIVERY FREE PICKUP

~ Harvest Weizen
~ Huckleweizen
~ Rattlesnake Red

Barleyhopper Brown
~ Bock At The Moon
~ Steamdoat Stout
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I

Ask for
Mark or Glen
i200) 140-5300
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Laviarov. Ioauo
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Add Cinemax to
your current
level of cable
service 5 the

installation

is FREE

QC coMMUNIcATioNS 1 -800-626-6299 2o~ E ~th
CORPORATION pari of your rommuuiiy 'OSCOW



almost philosophical point on making deci-
sions in our lives, on doing what makes one
happy and pursuing our dreams while provid-
ing comic relief in its script as well.

As Fagan's first directing experience she is
very pleased at how the show turned out. "It'

alaree Johnson
ff

mature actress
Act II, retol

Adams, is a co
Hood and Th
Who's Afraid
villain wolf be

really been a gre
with these child
Fagan, herself pe

"It's really enJ
the story," said
Stutzman, amon

at experience for me to work
ren," said the ever-energetic

rhaps an aspiring actress.
'oyable to bring people into
17-year-old Tamara

g many of the amazing

es on stage.
d and directed by Margaret

mbination of Little Red Riding
e Three Little Pigs called
of the Big Bad Wolf? In it the
comes more like the victim

wolf who basically ends of
surrendering to the hilarious
pigs that really ham up the
show with one-liners and
Little Red Riding Hood, a
rebellious little girl with
charm.

In Act III we have Alice in
Wonderland retold and
directed by Jacqulyn Haight.
With all its splendor and
color, you'd almost believe
you were in the Broadway
production. Alice in
Wonderland comes with
everything from the White
Rabbit and the Mad Hatter to
the Gryphon and the Queen
all complete with around a
couple dozen adorable flow-
ers dancing onto the stage.

Hours of work certainly
paid off for these children.
The production is charming
.and even with the nervous
pauses or witty ad-libs, you
never see these kids sweat.

Show time is 7 p.m. this
Friday and Saturday at the
Lewiston Civic Theater.
Ticket prices are $4 for
adults, $3 for students and
seniors and $2 for children
under 12.

resenting the stories that e
ild should know were the c
ives at the Children's Studi
wiston Civic Theater last

Watching the production
as like engaging in an act
renewal. It welcomed its
dience to the traditional

ories that we all know with
twist of personality and
araphrase as around 60 chil-
ren ranging from ages five

17 formed the characters
f the stories that we all grew

p with.
The show continues this

riday and Saturday with
hree plays lasting a total of
wo hours, The show intro-

uces itself with all the chil-
ren who have been working
ndless hours this summer to

display the results in a splen-
did production ensured to
delight any age.

Act I, While Shakespeare
Slept, directed by 15-year-
old Jill Fagan analyzes the
struggle of young William
Shakespeare in his acting
career. In his dream,
Shakespeare encounters the
characters of his writing such
as Juliet, Rosalind, Lady
Macbeth, Portia, Kate, and
Cleopatra.

The play entertains with an

very American
hildren them-
o held at the

weekend.
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Valaree Johnson
s production of Alice in Wonderland.
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Children get transformed into the characters for Lewlston Civic

Theater'wist'on

Civic Theat'er present's Children's Workshop

415 S. Washington ~ 882-21 23
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Movie
InclLtdin New Releases!
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OPEN: SUNDAY-THURSDAY 10 am - 10 pm

FRIDAY-SATURDAY 10 am - 11 pm

ONE COUPON PER ACCOUNT PER DAY

NOT VALID WITH ANY OTHER OFFER ~ EXPIRES 7-24-96

BEAT THE HEAT!
. Let Domino's Do

The Cooking!
I I Moscow 0 s

I I 308 N. Main

r fvtE'QA'"DEAL'r ~
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i
~
Medium Two Topping l

2k 10 I pizza w/ i coke
l

Two Mediutn1 topping Pizzas,.l l
lextra item's 75It!Deep disii extra l l + ~5

' l ADD Chicken Wings l

I Two Urge 1 toPPinS Pizzas. I l 6 c order for
extra items $ 1 > <gg~ Deep Dish $ 1 more~~ ~ ~~ ~~'~ ~~ ~~~ aJ

'Not Valid with any other offer. Must mention Coupon

when orderin . Limited delive area.

All hats are now

Welcome
Elderhos tel

Limited To Stock On Hand

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE
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Divine Savior
Lutheran Church

A member of the Wisconsin

Evangelical Lutheran Synod

Building a Community
of Christian Love

NE 620 Stadium Way
(Across frontExcxlt)

Fnr transportation and morc info

Cat 1 332-1452
Services at 9:OOAM Sunday

Sunday School Bible Class 10:30AM

Trinity Baptist
Church

(sBc)
We put college students first

Tom Roberson, Pastor
6th & Mtnview

Office: 882-2015
Sunday Worship

8:15. 10:45AM & 6 PM

Sunday School 9:30AM

Baptist Student Ministries

Priority One - Tuesdays 7 pm
SUB

Pullman Church
of Christ

N.E. 1125 Stadium Way
Pullman. WA

332-6815

Sunday Worship at 9:30am

Bible Class 11:(X)om

Wednesday Night Bible Study in

the CUB at WSV 6-8 pm

CommunityCongregatioal
United Church of Christ
An Open ancl Affirming ancl

JustPeaee c liureli.
NE 525 Campus Ave., Pullman
Pastor: Rev. Kristine Zukariastm

332-6411
Summer Family Worship 9:30am

Sunday Worship - 10:30am
Learniner Community - IO:30am

Thritt Shop - 1 1am-3pm
Thurs./Fri.ues. 4:30-6:30pm m 334-

6632

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Dr. James W. Fisher —Pastor

882-4122

The United Church
of Moscow

American BaptistlDisciples of Christ

123 West First St. ~ 882-2924

(an accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

Summer Schedule

Sunday Worship - 9:30am

Roger Lynn, pastor

4 .'"e';» a e,rr ', cr, "%'' 'P, ra, '"9 r. tr

St. Augustine's Concordia Lutheran Unitarian
Catholic Church & Student NE10150rchardDr. Pullman UniVerSaliSt ChurCh

Church Mo Syn

of the Palouse
Sunday Mass 9 30am Sunday Morning Worship

Daily Mass 12:30PM in Chapel. 9.00am 420 E. 2nd ~ Moscow

Wed.Reconciliation: 4:30- Student Fellowship: (Corner of Van Buren)

6;00Prii Tuesday 7:30-9:00pm
628 Deakin (across from SUB) Rev. Dudley Nolting

Sunday Services:
882-4613 Carol Sayles-Rydbom 10 AM

Campus Ministries 882-4328

Living Faith Fellowship Christian Life Center ~a ~

Ministry Training af th I IllS SpaCe
Center

334-ro33 sse Me'.. Cpu idTouching Hearts with New Life
Dr. Karl Burden. Senior Pastor

Phil Vance. Campus Pmlor Sander School - 9:3p AM Ypure! Tp
Sunday: Pmctical & Biblical Classes Sunday Worship - 10:30AM &

9:(X)am Worship 10:30am

Wednesday Worship 7:(10pm 417 S. Jackson - Moscow
Friday: CAMPUS CHRISTIAN Call 882-8181 for

Christian Science Emmanuel Lutheran Argprlaut
Church Church

3rd &. Mtnview ~ 882-8848 1036 W. A St. 'oscow Church
Sunday School & Church Services: 882-3915

Sunday 10:3(t,In & Wed 7:30 Parlor: Dean Sreruarr 0lreCtpry,
Campus Minister: Kim Williams
Sunday Worship: 8:00 & 9:30am

Christian Scietlce Reaclillg Roolli Mid week worship service
Call

518 S. Main - Moscow Thursdays: 7:00 pm
T-F 2 - 6 pm SAT 10 - 2 pm For van ride call by 9 am 885-7835
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Bro'w'n" Ba'g."Conceits

The Hired Ha'nds Ramey/Watklnson

"Orchard"
Hartung Theatre

24

25

:,';,':Br!Qhto'ii::,Beich::;,:;,'-.',.';;;:;,,".3g';-;;

::Hiitun'j',:;Theatre",'::.,",',-;-';„':,::„::;.:..".";;.',>'":;

,The Sendeis-",'' ': '::.:.'': ''''

';-"':,'odel

Airplane .

Championships

Soccer..'games —5:30p.m..

Scottish'Harpers
8 p.m.
Lewlston High School „',,:,

Crazy Da s o „,ePalouse

"Sleuth".:„,
Hartung,

The'atre,":.::.'endezvous

ln
the Park

' Latin'Expieislo'ight,

Hot & Spicy, 20

"Par
Hartung Theatre

26

27

McCili;,Sumiiierfeit:;;-'::::: -';;.:':.:2::

C

C

10

Ia

"Music on the'.'L'a

"Parallel
Lives"'artung

Theatre
.Ac

,21

'~~"'
Soccer games —6:30p.m.

hoon Beach"Brig
Memoi

Theatre

Farmer's Market —Friends

28
hip Square —8 a.m.

Ill il

CSR

"Orchard"
Hartung Theatre

BB —6 p.m. 23 Lollapalooza
Shattuck Arboretum George, Wash.

Soccer games —5:30p.m.

29

30

.Sw'lm'..'Cente'i clo's, or'",,
'.repilri'-".through Aug; 28 '

Indoor',Model AII plane
Championships
Kibble Dome

6 13

"Orchard"
Hartung Theatre .

"Sleuth"
Hartung heatre

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SIA holding potluck dinner

The Student International Association will
sponsor a potluck dinner starting at 6:30
p.m. on Friday in the Family Housing
Community Centre, located at 502 Taylor
Avenue. Juice and utensils will be prov'ided.

Everyone is welcome.

Poems wanted for new
contest and anthology

Poems are now being accepted for entry in

Sparrowgrass Poetry Forum's new
'"Distinguished Poet Awards" poetry con-
test. Cash prizes totaling $1,000 will be
awarded, including a $500 grand prize. The
contest. is free to enter.

Poets may enter one poem only, 20 lines
or less, on any subject, in any style. The
coritest closes Sept. 30, Poems entered in

the contest also will be considered for publi»

cation in: the. Summer 1997 editian of

Treasured Poems of America, a hardcover
anthology to be published in April 1997.
Anthology purchase my be required to
ensure publication, but is not required to
eater or win the contest. Prize winners will

be notified by Nov. 30.
Poems should be sent to: Sparrowgrass

Poetry Forum, Inc., Dept. J, 203 Diamond

St., Sistersville, WV 26175.

Citizen input sought on wel-

fare reform in Idaho

The public is welcome to attend a
"Community Conversation" on Idaho wel-

fare reform in Lewiston July 25 from 7 p.m.
to 9 p.m. at the Ramada Inn Seaport Club,
621 21st Street. This meeting is being held

in order to help the state persuade federal
officials to approve Idaha's reform package.
For more information call. the regional
Idaho:Department of Health and Welfare
office at (208)'799-4400. If you cannot

make any of the meetings, written com-
ments may be seat to Welfare Project,
Department of Health and Welfare, P.O.
Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 837204036. The
deadline for written comments is Aug. 9.

Expose yourself to some
culture

West Arrican darice music will be present-
ed at Reauey Park in Pullman on July 24.
The group Smell No Taste will perform at 6
p.m. A barbecue will begin at 5 p.m. The
concert is free oi charge and sponsored, by
the WSU Summer Recreation Committee
and the Scha I of Music and Theatre Arts.

Poems sought in free
competition

A $1,000 grand prize is, being offered in a
free poetry competitian, open to everyone in

the Moscow area. Over $3,000 m prizes will
be awarded on Sept. 30. The. deadline for
entering is Aug. 14. Poems may be written
on any subject, using aay style, and must be
21 lines or less. A winner's list will be sent
to all entrants.

To enter, send one poem to: Reno Fine
Arts Institute, 316 California Ave., Suite
626, Reno, Nevada 89509-1669.

lwoscow Parks and gec
holding organization meeting

Moscow Parks and Recreation s Co Rec
Softball, Organization Meeting will be held
Thursday, 6 p.m„at the'ggan Youth
Center, 1515 East "D" Stieet; Interested
managers and players should plan to attend
this important meeting where rules, rosters
and regulatians will be discussed and paper-
work dispersed. The ane day team registra-
tion.will be held August 6 at the youth cen-
ter. For further information call 883-7085.


